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SouthCentral 730 Ends October 4th

903-509-8275
www.sctyler.com

Schedule of Services

Pastoral Illumination

ur early Sunday service has been quite the chalSundays
lenge and created a different mood and atmosphere since its
Worship
inception the first of May. It was a leap of faith to say the
7:30 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
least and actually did some things for SouthCentral other than requirSunday School
ing extra-early rising for more than a few. One of the things it did was
9:00 a.m.
give more workers an opportunity to serve. The problem is—it wasn’t
Darryl B. Bowdre enough. Whether I underestimated the need of resource people or
Wednesdays
not remains to be seen, but I am still encouraged by those brothers
Senior Pastor
Mid-Week Bible Classes
who made it their business to be present and upfront these past few
6:30 p.m.
months. However, upon examining , reexamining, and accessing the situation, it has been decided to discontinue 730 at this time. We look forward to Ministry Meetings
looking at this reassessing this option some time in the future. Now that we
2nd Sunday
know what to expect and how the flow goes, we will know more of what to look for
Care Groups
and what our needs will be to support such a daring service. I encourage and expect
North, Central & South
our brothers who worked the 730 to incorporate their gifts and enthusiasm into the
3rd Sunday
10:00 worship. We do so need to use more of our men and boys rather than using the
Youth
C.O.R.E.
same ones. Burn-out is an issue that must always be addressed and we have enough
(Centered On Rejoicing
men at SouthCentral to do what needs to be done. What it takes is more dedication
Eternally)
and personal commitment, qualities we not only want from the male members, but
4th Sunday
from the sisters as well. Fortunately, we did not delve into the marketing and advertisMENistry
ing level of 730. It would have been a shame to reach out to others and not be able
8:00 a.m.
to adequately serve them and be organized once they got here.
1st Tuesday
Our deacons and I are working on a roster and schedule of those who will be serving
The G.A.M.E.
each Sunday. In addition, we will also be announcing training classes for serving in
(Girlfriends Anointed
worship, which will include ALL men and boys from 8 years up. Please pay close attenMotivated and Excelling)
tion to the announcements and the website for more details and times. There will be
1st Thursday
some noticeable changes in the logistics of our worship services and we want all inTechnology
Meeting
volved to be informed and on top of their game. After all, we must always give God
6:30
p.m.
our best!
We give God all the glory for what SouthCentral 730 did show and bring us, espe1st & 3rd Thursdays
cially a new member (Charlotte Johnson) who we added during its brief run.
Women’s Circle Meeting
6:30 p.m.
Organization is a must and we are only as good as the organizing we actually do.
Therefore I am urging all of us to find our ministry and calling and then DO
what we commit to do (and more if possible—and with God ALL things are! Rehearsals
Matthew 19:26. Let’s continue to celebrate life together and with the Lord not only in
1st & 3rd Sundays
worship, but in our daily walk and talk. In the meantime, let’s just look forward to
SouthCentralites
what God is going to do at this place!
8:00 a.m.
2nd & 3rd Sundays
Total Praise
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Deacons

Prentice Butler
Rufus Thompson

At SouthCentral Church of Christ...PRAISE is what we do!
Derren Smith, Minister of Involvement/Development

